Myeloperoxidase (MPO), an abundant protein in neutrophils, monocytes, and macrophages, is thought to play a critical role in the pathogenesis of various disorders ranging from cardiovascular diseases to cancer. We show that mesna (2-mercaptoethanesulfonic acid sodium salt), a detoxifying agent, which inhibits side effects of oxazaphosphorine chemotherapy, functions as a potent inhibitor of MPO; modulating its catalytic activity and function. Using rapid kinetic methods, we examined the interactions of mesna with MPO compounds I and II and ferric forms in the presence and absence of chloride (Cl - -to a 1e -pathway allowing the enzyme to function only with catalase-like activity. A kinetic model which shows the dual regulation through which mesna interacts with MPO and regulates its downstream inflammatory pathways is presented further validating the repurposing of mesna as an anti-inflammatory drug.
Introduction
Myeloperoxidase (MPO) is a dimeric hemoprotein with two identical subunits. Each subunit is comprised of light and heavy chains with molecular masses of 15 and 60 kDa, respectively [1, 2] . MPO utilizes hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) as the electron acceptor in the catalysis of oxidative reactions, which have a critical role in the generation of inflammatory injury specifically in cardiovascular diseases [3] [4] [5] . Under physiological conditions, MPO catalyzes the formation of antimicrobial species such as cytotoxic hypochlorous acid (HOCl), through the oxidation of chloride (Cl -) as the substrate [3, 5] . Indeed, MPO is the only human enzyme known to selectively generate reactive chlorinating species under physiological concentration of halides [6] . MPO final products can serve as markers to identify sites of MPO-mediated oxidative damage [7] [8] [9] [10] . The mechanism that governs the typical MPO catalytic activity is represented in Eq. 
Firstly, H 2 O 2 typically reacts rapidly with MPO-Fe(III) and generates a ferryl porphyrin π cation radical (MPO-Fe(IV)=O
•+π por) intermediate named Compound I (Eq. (1)) [11, 12] . Compound I is capable of oxidizing either Cl -through a 2e -transition, generating MPO-Fe(III) and HOCl (Eq. (2)) or it can oxidize multiple organic and inorganic molecules (AH 2 ) by two successive sequential 1e -transitions generating their corresponding free radicals ( • AH) and the peroxidase intermediates Compound II (MPO-Fe(IV)=O) and MPO-Fe(III), respectively (Eqs. (3) and (5)) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Compound II is a longer lasting intermediate whose decay to MPO-Fe(III) is considered to be the rate-limiting step during steady-state catalysis [12, 15] . In some cases, the chlorinating activity of MPO can be disturbed through the formation of Compound I* that can be characterized by the electron hopping from the porphyrin ring site to a specific amino acid residue located near the heme molecule (Eq. (4)), and displays electron-acceptor properties [16] [17] [18] . Acceleration in Compound II formation and decay has been examined using series of organic and inorganic substrates as well as physiological reductants like nitric oxide and superoxide [11] [12] [13] [14] 19, 20] . Chloride binds close enough to the heme iron of the peroxidase to influence both its reduction potential and binding affinity to small molecules, such as NO and superoxide, when these molecules bind to the heme center of the enzyme [21] [22] [23] . Mesna, (2-mercaptoethanesulfonic acid sodium salt), is an adjuvant drug utilized to reduce the risk of hemorrhagic cystitis in patients receiving treatment with chemotherapy such as isofamide or cyclophosphoamide, in general oxazaphosphorine chemotherapy [24, 25] . Mesna is a cytoprotectant, which works by binding to the break down products of ifosfamide or cyclophosphoamide through a Michael addition to form a less harmful substance and reduce the risk of hemorrhage [24, 25] . It is administered either orally or intravenously (IV) injected, most notably at the same time as the chemotherapy treatment [26, 27] . When given orally, it's at 40% of the ifosfamide (1.2 g/m 2 ) dose at 2 and 6 h after each dose of ifosfamide or IV at 20% of the ifosfamide (1.2 g/m 2 ) dose once at the time of ifosfamide administration and 20% of the ifosfamide dose 4 and 8 h after each dose of ifosfamide, or as a single injection followed by 2 oral doses [26, 27] . Alternatively, 10% of the dose can be given before the ifosfamide infusion and the remainder continued during and for 12-24 h after the ifosfamide infusion has stopped [26, 27] .
Myeloperoxidase-mediated reactive oxidants promote oxidative tissue damage in a variety of inflammatory diseases, ranging from various cancers, cardiovascular disorders and infertility [4, 9, 28] . Mesna, an agent known for its antioxidant properties and reducing the undesired side effects of chemotherapeutics, displays minimum to no side effects. Despite the beneficiary effects of mesna, which is reducing side effects of chemotherapy [24, 25] , limited information is known about its influence on regulating the activity and function of inflammatory enzymes such as MPO. In conjunction, many studies have displayed the key role mesna plays in eliminating harmful toxins from the body [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . However, the exact mechanism through which mesna inhibits MPO remains to be explored. In this report, we utilize a combination of optical absorbance and rapid kinetics measurements to show that mesna is an effective inhibitor of MPO.
Results

Rapid kinetic measurements
To examine the kinetics of interaction between mesna and MPO compounds I and II, we first utilized diode array stopped-flow spectroscopy to assess the influence of mesna on MPO intermediates' build-up (amount formed), duration (stability), and decay, as these events occur during steady-state catalysis. The experiments were initiated at 10°C by rapid mixing a fixed amount of a buffer solution supplemented with fixed amount of MPO-Fe(III) (~1.0 µM) in the absence and presence of increasing concentrations of mesna (0, 10, 50, and 500 µM; final) with a same volume of buffer solution supplemented with physiological concentrations of H 2 O 2 (20 μM final). As previously reported, MPO-Fe (III) as isolated display a Soret absorbance peak centered at 430 nm and visible bands at 573, 630, and 694 nm. Addition of H 2 O 2 to MPO-Fe(III) in the absence of co-substrates leads to the accumulation of compound II via rapid initial formation of compound I, and subsequent spontaneous single electron heme reduction. Compound II, the rate-limiting intermediate in the peroxidase cycle, decays slowly back to MPO-Fe (III). Fig. 1a shows the buildup of MPO compound I that occurs in the first 0.009 s of initiating the reaction which was characterized by a significant decrease in the extinction coefficient of the Soret absorbance peak and a shift from 432 to 428 nm. Fig. 1b shows its conversion to compound II that occurs in the next 20 s and displays a Soret absorbance peak at 450 nm and visible bands centered at 600 and 628 nm. This transient intermediate is relatively stable and converts very slowly to the ferric state. Fig. 1c shows the conversion of Compound II to MPO-Fe(III) that occurs in 800 s, this slow conversion still remains incomplete and requires more time for completion.
At all concentrations recorded, the addition of mesna to MPO-Fe(III) (~2 µM) showed that there was a very slow decrease (~5%) in Soret band region over two hours of incubation indicating that the affinity of mesna is very low towards MPO alone. Similarly, the addition of mesna had no effect on MPO Compound I formation. However, the addition of increasing concentrations of mesna to reaction mixtures results in dramatic effects on the MPO Compound II accumulation, rate of formation, duration, and decay rate, as assessed by multiple wavelength stopped-flow spectroscopy (Fig. 1) . At low mesna concentrations, our results showed that it was readily used as a single electron substrate by Compound I and II, as indicated by the dramatic increase of MPO Compound II accumulation rate and its decay to MPO-Fe(III), respectively. As shown in Fig. 1d-i , the presence of mesna (< 10 µM; final), the rate of Compound II accumulation was enhanced and increased in a concentration-dependent manner. In addition, it had a variable effect on the duration and amplitude of steady-state concentrations of Compound II that developed following H 2 O 2 addition.
In the presence of higher mesna concentrations (> 10 µM; final), the buildup of the peak at 450 nm cannot been seen, instead an initial rapid decrease in absorbance at 430 nm was followed by immediate decay to MPO-Fe(III), within seconds ( Fig. 1j-l) . This kinetic behavior is consistent with the formation of new Compound I like (Compound I*) intermediate that displays a characteristic spectrum similar to that of Compound I [16] [17] [18] . This new intermediate exhibits a low extinction coefficient with a Soret absorption peak at 428 nm and two resolved visible peaks centered at 570 and 625 nm ( Fig. 1j-l) . Compound I* is unstable and converts immediately to MPO-Fe(III) (Fig. 1j-l , respectively. The increase in absorbance at the start of the reaction can be attributed to the formation of MPO Compound II while the subsequent decrease in absorbance that took place over the next 1000 s can be attributed to the decay of this intermediate to MPO-Fe (III). In the presence of 5 µM mesna, again both the initial increase in absorbance and the decay were fitted to a single exponential function with a rate constant of 1.5 s −1 and 0.09 s −1 to the first and second phase, respectively, suggesting that mesna serves as a single electron substrate for both Compounds I and II. Increasing mesna concentrations not only signifies an increase in the buildup and the decay of Compound II but it decreases the amplitude, which is reflective of a decrease in the accumulation of Compound II (Fig. 2) . The pseudo first order rate of both phases increased linearly when plotted as a function of mesna concentration, yielding second-order rate constants of 8.5 µM
and 0.012 µM −1 s −1 for the first and second phases, respectively ( Fig. 3a-b) . In both cases, the plots intersected the Y-axis near the rate in the absence of mesna, or at the origin, indicating that the transient intermediates and subsequent formed are essentially irreversible.
In the absence of mesna, when the reaction was monitored at 430 nm, the initial decrease in absorbance that occurs in the first millisecond was attributed to the formation of MPO Compound I and the subsequent slow increase in absorbance was attributed to the slow decay of Compound II to MPO-Fe(III). In the presence of increasing concentrations of mesna, it generates a more complex system by generation of Compound I (at lower concentrations of mesna) and subsequent conversion to Compound I* (at higher concentration of mesna) where both compounds decay immediately to MPO-Fe(III). Under these circumstances Compound I* seems likely to be more stable than Compound I, therefore it accumulated during steady-state catalysis. As summarized in Fig. 4 , the addition of increasing concentrations of mesna to MPO reaction yields dramatic effects on the decay of the steady-state accumulation rates. The buildup rate constant of the formation of Compound I and amount of steady-state accumulation did not change by increasing mesna concentrations as judged by the same amplitude throughout (Fig. 5A) .
Single-wavelength stopped-flow measurements were performed to determine the critical concentration when mesna switches its role from mediating destabilization of Compound I to Compound I*. The increase in absorbance followed at 430 nm was fitted to a one-exponential function, and the observed rate constant of Compound II/I* decay to MPO-Fe(III) was plotted as a function of mesna concentration. As shown in Fig. 5B , the rate of decay increased with increasing mesna concentration, with an inflection point at~66 µM mesna to a slower rate. The inflection point shows the conversion of Compound II to MPOFe(III) to Compound I* which subsequently decays to MPO-Fe(III) through the formation of Compound II. The second order rate constants calculated from the slopes of the two phases, were determined to be 0.0056 and 0.0012 s −1 μM −1 , respectively (Fig. 5b) . Fig. 2 were plotted as a function of mesna concentration (R2 value was 0.9935 and slope was 0.03248). Data represents the mean of triplicate determinations from an experiment performed three times. Panel B, the rate constants for the decay of compound II complex (R2 value was 0.9962 and slope was 0.00615), for the same reaction monitored at 450 nm as a function of mesna concentration. These data are representative of three independent experiments and the standard error for each individual rate constant has been estimated to be less than 6%. Fig. 4 were plotted as a function of mesna concentration. Data represents the mean of triplicate determinations from an experiment performed three times. Panel B, the rate constants for the decay of compound II complex (slope 1 was 0.03248 and slope 2 was 0.00615), for the same reaction monitored at 430 nm as a function of mesna concentration. These data are representative of three independent experiments and the standard error for each individual rate constant has been estimated to be less than 6%. (Fig. 7) . Since high mesna concentrations were used the subsequent increase in absorbance was attributed to formation of Compound I* through the formation of Compound I. While the decay rate increased in a concentration-dependent and saturable manner as a function of increasing mesna concentrations. However, increasing mesna concentration had no effect on the rate of Compound I formation, intercept: 354 s −1 (Fig. 7) .
Inactivation of MPO chlorinating by mesna
We then investigated the consequences of mesna interaction with MPO-Fe(III) on the MPO chlorinating activity utilizing the taurine assay, a classical assay for MPO activity. Measurements were carried out by equilibrating the enzyme samples with different concentrations of mesna in the presence of a fixed amount of taurine, and the reactions were initiated by adding biologically relevant levels of H 2 O 2 (10 μM final concentration) as described under "Experimental Procedures." The effect of mesna concentration on the initial rate of MPO-Fe(III) catalysis is calculated and plotted as a function of mesna concentration. The observed decrease in the initial rate of MPO catalysis suggested that mesna promotes inhibition of MPO chlorinating activity. This was confirmed by stopped-flow kinetic studies, which demonstrated that the rate of Compound II reduction into MPO-Fe(III) was significantly increased in the presence of mesna. The percent of residual activity that was measured in the presence of increasing concentrations of mesna is shown in Fig. 8 . Percent residual activity was obtained by calculating the rate from the linear portion of the generation of HOCl using taurine chloramine assay as previously described [34] . As shown in Fig. 8 , mesna concentration (0-20 µM) affects the chlorinating activity of MPO at half concentration values (IC 50 ) calculated from the fit of the experimental curve to the means of the experimental data points was~5 µM. Fig. 6 were plotted as a function of mesna concentration (R2 value was 0.1296 and slope was 0.0). Data represents the mean of triplicate determinations from an experiment performed three times. Panel B, the rate constants for the decay of compound II complex (slope was 0.01100), for the same reaction monitored at 430 nm as a function of mesna concentration. These data are representative of three independent experiments and the standard error for each individual rate constant has been estimated to be less than 6%. accelerating the removal of the H 2 O 2 from the MPO milieu. For instance, MPO serves as the major H 2 O 2 scavenger in the human airway due to low levels of catalase [35] , mesna could be potentially used as an inhibitor in a disease state like cystic fibrosis which causes an overproduction of MPO. The present studies support the notion that the formation of the Compound I* complex during steady-state catalysis is a fundamental feature of the kinetic reactions of MPO under these experimental conditions. A steady-state competition model that describes and incorporates our current findings is presented in Fig. 9 . This working model consists of two major pathways: Pathway A, the classical peroxidase cycle; Pathway B, the ability of mesna to mediate the formation of MPO Compound I* and its decay to MPO-Fe(III). In Pathway A, MPO Compound I was the first intermediate that was formed through the reaction of MPO-Fe(III) with H 2 O 2 . Its formation is relatively fast and occurs independent of mesna with a first order rate constant of 225 s In the presence of sub-saturated amounts of mesna, the transformation that is apparent from our diode array spectrophotometer represents a switch in subcycles, from pathway A to B (Fig. 9) . In pathway B, mesna was able to constrain this reaction by accelerating the conversion of Compound I to MPO-Fe(III) through the formation of new transient intermediate, Compound I*. The presence of higher concentrations of mesna during MPO-Fe(III) catalysis and its peculiar binding to the enzyme heme pocket as a bulky molecule facilitates the instant porphyrin-to-amino acid electron transfer allowing the formation of Compound I*, and its decay consistent with the direct conversion to MPO-Fe(III) without the build-up of Compound II. When mesna concentrations were increased, the transition of the two subcycles of Compound II exhaustion was reflected by the inflection in the decay rate, with critical concentration of mesna at 66 μM (Fig. 5B) . At lower concentrations, under 66 μM, mesna was capable of destabilizing Compound I/II, but did not lead to the formation of Compound I*. At higher mesna concentration and when Compound I* accumulates in the reaction milieu, the rate-limiting step becomes the decay of Compound I* to Compound II (Fig. 7B) . Collectively, this indicates that the loss of MPO catalytic activity is due to the buildup of inactive intermediates, Compound II, and/or Compound I*. The formation of Compound I* has also been reported by others [16] [17] [18] 38] .
Discussion
In the presence of Cl -the rate of MPO compound II decay revealed saturable kinetics at levels of mesna above 400 μM. At higher concentrations, mesna binds to MPO-Fe(III) to form Compound I*. Thus, the first-order rate constant observed for saturating levels of mesna is 3.8 s −1 and should reflect the conversion of Compound I* to Compound II, which is independent of mesna concentration. Since the electron transfer rate is dictated by the rate of the slowest electron transfer, the decay of Compound I* to Compound II, our kinetic data suggests that this is reflective of the rate-limiting step in the catalytic cycle and occurs slower than the conversion of Compound II to MPO-Fe(III). Therefore, MPO Compound II is not accumulated hence Compound I* build up is seen. However, at lower mesna concentrations, the decay rate is best fitted to one exponential function, which is the average between the rate of formation and decay of Compound II, since the [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] difference between the two rates is less than 5 fold. Compound II complex formation is intrinsic to catalysis and causes a majority of the enzyme to partition into catalase-like activity. Thus, inactivation of MPO and its duration can be controlled effectively by mesna supplementation.
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Compound I* formation is due to the processes that involves electron transfer from the heme to a specific amino acid residue located near the heme molecule [16] [17] [18] 38] . Electron transfer in redox reactions typically occur through: 1) a single-step electron tunneling where there is no modification in the redox state of the conductive medium: and 2) through multistep electron hopping transfer [39] [40] [41] where there is an alteration in the redox state thus the medium may be reversibly oxidized and reduced; importantly the electron which is being transferred by the electron donor is not necessarily the same as the electron being accepted by the electron acceptor [39] [40] [41] . Therefore, the electron transfer rate is dictated by the rate of the slowest step, which equals the slowest electron transfer. However, this is still much faster than the electron transfer of the single-step reaction [39] . In peroxidases, electron transfer into and out of the active sites takes place over long distances (> 10 Å) in concert with protons that hop to or from the active sites along amino acid side chains or along structured water channels [42] . Redox activation of these enzymes to produce heme-oxo intermediates of compounds I and II occurs with the movement of protons along these water channels or by amino acid side chains that connect the redox cofactor to the external aqueous environment [43] .
A hypothetical model of the catalytic side of MPO that helps explain the electron transfer from the heme-to-adjacent amino acid residues either by direct hopping of the electron from the heme to the amino acids or by direct transfer utilizing a water network and the formation of Compound I* is shown in Fig. 10 . The MPO heme is in a deep tapered cleft leaving the α and δ carbon-methyne bridges buried inside the protein while the γ and β carbon-methyne bridges far more exposed to solution [44] [45] [46] . Mesna binding within the SCN -binding site (as shown in yellow, orange and blue in Fig. 10 ) or in the entrance in the distal heme pocket not only disturbs the water molecules network (either by deletion, movements, and disturbance in the hydrogen bonding network), but also disrupts the geometry of the distal heme cavity that is associated with a drastic change in the visible spectrum of the prosthetic heme group. Waters (red spheres) fill in the pockets forming a continuous water network connecting the front side of the heme to the bulk of the solvent. Beside H336 that provides the proximal ligand to the iron with an iron-to-nitrogen distance of 2.19 Å, the distal H95 (orange) is the only histidine residue close to the heme Fe, which is exposed to the solvent where the extra electron is released. The distance between the heme Fe and H95 NE2 atom is 5.6 Å [ [44] [45] [46] . The heme and H95 are spaced by a water molecule which is 3.2 Å from the heme Fe and 2.7 Å to the H95 NE2 atom. In enzymes, histidine is known not to be involved in electron transfer hopping which involves the transfer of the electron in conjunction with other amino acid residues. Therefore, any electron exchange between the heme and H95 is likely mediated through the water network with eventual release of the electron directly into the solvent. On the other hand, H95 forms a hydrogen bond to this water and could act as a donor if the NE2 atom is protonated. It is well established that H95 is involved in MPO activity therefore its modification to histidinyl radicals could lead to the enzyme inactivation [47] .
Other heme-adjacent aromatic amino residues that may also involve in the electron hopping include three Phe (green), one Trp (purple), and two Tyr (cyan). All Phe residues (F99, F366, and F407) are located at the front of the heme and partially exposed to the solvent in the pocket. The residues Trp and Tyr (W477, Y296, and Y334) are located behind the heme, buried in the middle of the protein, and not accessible by solvent [44] [45] [46] . Among these aromatic residues, F407 is the closest to the heme. The distance between the CZ atom of F407 and the CHB atom of the heme is~4.6 Å. Of note, the heme ring and the aromatic ring of F407 are roughly parallel and in the same plane [44] [45] [46] . One possible mechanism of electron transfer is direct hopping of an electron from the heme to F407 due to their spatial closeness. The transferred electron may be directly released to the solvent in the pocket, or hop to the nearby F366 which is spatially closer than F407 to the bulk solvent. Another possibility is the electron being directly transferred to the solvent in the pocket and released into the solvent through the pathway of the continuous water network. The Trp and Tyr residues are unlikely to serve as electron acceptors because they are buried and distant from the heme, and in addition they are not exposed to any water networks which may lead to the solvent. Residue F99 is also distant from heme and therefore direct electron hopping from the heme to this residue is highly unlikely (Fig. 10) . Electron transfer is essential and plays multiple roles, previously it was established that it is utilized to produce hemoproteins in situ drugs with antimalarial activity [48] and in addition plays an important role in protein folding [49] .
Our current study utilizes concentrations of mesna that have been shown to induce biological effects in animal cells and tissues without any signs of toxicity or side effects [26, 27, 50] . Thus, the results of this study suggest a potential role for mesna as a therapeutic in the treatment of various inflammatory diseases. In addition, in animals, it has also been shown that mesna pretreatment not only has a protective effect against ethanol-induced gastric mucosal damage, but also significantly increases enzymatic (superoxide dismutase and catalase activity) and non-enzymatic (glutathione content) antioxidant machinery in the gastric tissues [29] . In addition, mesna markedly reduced ethanol-induced lipid peroxidation, tumor necrosis factor-alpha, interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-6, and monocyte chemotactic protein-1 levels thus further reducing any potential injury to host tissue [29] . In a similar mechanism, mesna protects kidney tissue against ischemia/reperfusion injury induced by oxidative damage [51] . It has also shown that mesna significantly reduces colorectal tissue damage when administered orally or intraperitoneally by reducing oxidative stress, inflammation and apoptosis, likely through a mechanism that involves the inhibition of NF-κB and overexpression of iNOS [30] . Consistent with these results, we show that mesna is a potent inhibitor of MPO with an IC 50 of 5 µM. Taking into consideration the very low toxicity and minimal side effects upon uptake of the high concentration of mesna, therefore, our current finding suggests mesna as a useful potential inhibitor of MPO. The inhibition of MPO by mesna is reversible and has not previously been implicated in macrophage dysfunction; however, given these complex relationships, the possibility could be investigated in context in future studies.
Mesna is also utilized by MPO as a one-electron substrate to Fig. 10 . A hypothetical model of the catalytic side of MPO that helps explain how mesna could mediate the electron transfer and electron hopping from the heme-to-adjacent amino acid residues. The figure was made using the coordinates deposited in the Protein Data Bank (accession code 1DNU), using PyMOL (www.pymol.org).
generate a mesna radical, which then is dimmerized to di-mesna ( Fig. 10) . Di-mesna generation has been confirmed by MS-MS spectra and HPLC (data not shown), no sulfenic/sulfinic acid has been formed excluding the possibility that mesna potentially reacts with Compound I (or Compound I*) by direct oxygenation of SH group of mesna via oxygen-abstraction. Di-mesna, the inactive form of mesna, circulates in the body and collects in the kidney where it converts back to its original state, mesna, in the renal tubular epithelia by redox enzymes of the thioredoxin and glutaredoxin systems and also by non-enzymatic thioldisulfide exchange with cysteine and glutathione [52] [53] [54] . The free sulfhydryl group in mesna is able to conjugate cytotoxic metabolites such as acrolein to eliminate its harmful toxicity [50] . Our current results help to further justify the instability of mesna versus di-mesna in plasma of patients who receive this as an adjuvant treatment during chemotherapy. Collectively, the unique chemical and clinical properties of mesna have facilitated its repurpose as a new therapeutic option for use over the past five decades. The extraordinary chemo protection delivered by mesna and its metabolite di-mesna without impairment to the effectiveness of chemotherapy can be attributed to the redox equilibrium and differential transport of these compounds. This work has further magnified the application of mesna and its classification as a potent inhibitor of the chlorinating activity of MPO. Elevated MPO levels play an important role in several disorders such as atherosclerosis, gastric ulcers, cancer, and infertility [3] [4] [5] . Utilizing mesna as a potent inhibitor of MPO could improve patient outcome by decreasing lipid peroxidation and increasing the antioxidant capacity, therefore inhibiting the inflammatory responses.
Methods
Materials
Mesna used was of the highest purity grades obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).
Enzyme purification
Myeloperoxidase was initially purified from detergent extracts of human leukocytes by sequential lectin affinity and gel-filtration chromatography [55] . Trace levels of contaminating eosinophil peroxidase were then removed by passage over a sulfopropyl Sephadex column [56] . Purity of isolated MPO was established by demonstrating a Reinheitzal (RZ) value of > 0.85 (A 430 /A 280 ), SDS-PAGE analysis with Coomassie blue staining, and gel tetramethylbenzidine peroxidase staining to confirm no contaminating eosinophil peroxidase activity. Enzyme concentration was determined spectrophotometrically utilizing extinction coefficients of 89,000 M
/heme of MPO [57] . The concentration of the MPO dimer was calculated as half the indicated concentration of heme-like chromophore [58] .
Absorbance measurements
Spectra were recorded with a Cary 100 Bio UV-visible spectrophotometer, at 25°C, in phosphate buffer pH 7.4. Experiments were performed with a 1 mL cuvette containing MPO (1.0-1.2 µM) preincubated with increasing concentrations of mesna (6-200 µM) , in the absence and presence of 100 mM Cl -. Concentrated volumes of H 2 O 2 solution were added to the sample cuvette (20 µM final), and absorbance changes were recorded from 300 to 700 nm.
Rapid kinetic measurements
The kinetic measurements of MPO Compound I and/or Compound II formation and decay in the absence and presence of different mesna and/or fixed Cl -(100 mM) concentrations were performed using a dual syringe stopped-flow instrument obtained from Hi-Tech, Ltd. (Model SF-61). Experiments were initially performed under conditions identical to those recently reported for MPO and other related hemoproteins to facilitate comparison [59, 60] . Measurements were carried out under an aerobic atmosphere at 10°C following rapid mixing of equal volumes of an H 2 O 2 -containing buffer solution and a peroxidase solution that contained 100 mM Cl -and/or different mesna concentrations. Reactions were monitored at both 430 and 450 nm. The time course of the absorbance change was fit to a single-exponential, (Y = 1 -e-kt), or a double-exponential (Y = Ae-k 1 t + Be-k 2 t) function as indicated. Signal-to-noise ratios for all kinetic analyses were improved by averaging at least six to eight individual traces.
In some experiments, the stopped-flow instrument was attached to a rapid scanning diode array device (Hi-Tech) designed to collect multiple numbers of complete spectra (200-700 nm) at specific time ranges. The detector was automatically calibrated relative to a holmium oxide filter, as it has spectral peaks at 360. 
Taurine chloramine assay
Hypochlorous acid levels were determined as previously described [34] with minor modifications. Briefly, experiments were performed in 200 μL final volume containing 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, and 10 mM taurine using a 96-well plate reader (Spectra Max 190; Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, FL, USA). Reactions were initiated by adding H 2 O 2 (20 μM) to a solution containing MPO (40 nM) and Cl -(100 mM) in the absence and presence of various concentrations of mesna. The percentage of residual activity was calculated from the initial increase in absorbance at 650 nm.
Solutions preparation
A stock solution of mesna was dissolved in H 2 O and then diluted to the required concentration with phosphate buffer (pH = 7.4).
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